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YOUR PROJECT’S STORY 

JONES PIERCE STUDIOS - Residential

Thank you for finding Jones Pierce Residential.  We specialize in Residential 
architecture designing Bespoke Homes for the people who live in them  

Please share your vision for your project so we can understand how best to help 
achieve your goals. Whether you have a clear vision of how you want to live, and/or 
want to understand the potential of your existing home, our design process will guide 
you from an initial vision to living in a home tailored for you.  

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Name (s): 

Mobile number (s): 

Email (s): 

Occupation (s): 

Primary address: 

How did you hear about Jones Pierce Residential? 

Have you worked with an architect before? 

YES    NO
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Is this the first project you have considered for this home?

Is this your “Forever” house? 

Is this your primary residence? 

Does the property need Architectural design guidelines approval? 

GOALS 

What is your MAIN goal for this project? 

What are the remaining goals?

What problem that if solved would make the project worthwhile? 

Is there something about the project you can’t figure out? 

What is your homes estimated present value?

PROJECT INFORMATION 

Project address: 

What is properties area in acres or lot size?

Do you currently own the property? If so, for how long? 
YES    NO

YES    NO

YES    NO
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BUDGET 

Do you need help to establish a project budget? 

If you know your budget, what is it? 

Is this your overall budget? 

OTHER STUFF 

Is there anything else we should know about you or this project? 

Are you interested in learning more about what makes a resilient 

home for backup power, food producing landscapes, water 

harvesting or high performance building methods?

Do you have a contractor you want to use? 

Do you have an interior designer in mind, or need help with selections? 

Do you have a landscape architect in mind, or shall we recommend someone?

ARCHITECT LEAD PROJECT DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

What is your time frame to design and build the project? 

Do you want a turnkey design and construction approach? 

YES    NO

YES    NO

YES    NO
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